February lecture
It is my pleasure to report another good monthly meeting attendance and to thank Mr. Jennings and his three Flymo experts for entertaining us with a talk, film show and a refreshment conclusion at the bar.
Aided by the projector slides, Mr. Jennings expertly conducted us through the Toro range of machines, commencing with the bread winning 18 in. Flymo. Fondly he referred to the original Flymo as the machine which paid their wages whilst they got on to bigger things, such as the 70 in. and the G.M.3. The Greensmaster 3 is obviously attracting the most attention at the moment and the question time revealed that despite the £2,000 plus price, over thirty had been sold in this country already, with the expectancy of three times as many in 1972. Regards annual overhaul Mr. Jennings said his estimated £100 compares favourably with the cost of three or four conventional mowers. The Greensmaster 3 mows a golf green in 6-8 minutes and 18 in 3 hours including travelling from green to green time.

Spring tournament
The Annual Spring Tournament will take place on Wednesday, 3rd May at the Mayland Golf Club, Harold Wood, Romford, Essex, and will be a 36 hole Medal Competition. Members must be up to date with their subscriptions to be eligible and should write in to me stating Name, Club and Lowest Handicap. CLOSING DATE, MONDAY, 24th APRIL.
New Members will play from Scratch in 1st year competition and must submit three cards duly signed by their club secretary or Artisan section. I would also like to remind last year’s cup winners to bring back their trophies with them or to make sure they are at Maylands Golf Club by Wednesday, 3rd May. The Rule (1971 A.G.M.) one prize only, will be strictly adhered to.

New members
A warm welcome to the following new members: J. M. Gowan (Denham), D. A. Gall and R. Glazier (Ifield), H. Morton and M. J. Ball (Effingham) and I. Johnstone of Woodlands Manor.

Deceased
It is my very sad duty to report the death of Ernie Gowing, Head Greenkeeper to the Eaton Golf Club, Norwich. A member of this Association for over 40 years, he was Head Greenkeeper at Addington Palace for a number of years before going to Eaton Golf Club. In earlier days he served under George Hart with Bert Fordham at Hadley Wood. I have written to Mrs. Gowing on behalf of the Section expressing our deepest sympathy.

Retirement
James Johnstone sends his best wishes to all his friends in the Southern Section on his retirement from Leeds Golf Club. I have written wishing him a long and happy retirement in Scotland when he finishes in February.


ASSISTANT HEAD GREENKEEPER
Required by Droitwich Golf Club, Ford Lane, Droitwich, Worcestershire. Salary negotiable. Applications in writing to the Secretary.
Opportunity for one or two young men aged 17-21 years. The job—trainee golf club greenkeeper. Head retiring shortly. Replies to:

R. Bruce,
58 Beverley Road,
South Cave, Brough,
East Yorkshire.

HIGHLY QUALIFIED GREENKEEPER (SINGLE)

Required for golf course in Bermuda. Experience with Triplex mower preferred. Write

Box No. 472,
The British Golf Greenkeeper,
Addington Court Golf Club,
Featherbed Lane, Addington,
Croydon, Surrey.

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Required for 18-hole Golf Course at Maxstoke Park Golf Club, Coleshill, Warwickshire (12 miles from Birmingham). Accommodation available, 3-bedroomed detached house. Salary and conditions satisfied the previous employee for 10½ years. Apply stating age and experience to Secretary or for further details ring Mr Martin—021-779 2465 after 6.00 p.m. any evening.

SANDY LODGE GOLF CLUB

require a GREENKEEPER who will be responsible to the Course Manager. Modern rent free accommodation available. Apply in writing to the Secretary, stating age, qualifications and previous experience.

Sandy Lodge Golf Club,
Northwood,
Middlesex.

HEAD GREENKEEPER required

HAYLING GOLF CLUB

Intending applicant should apply in writing for an application form to:

The Secretary,
Hayling Golf Club,
Ferry Road,
Hayling Island, Hants.

ELLESBOROUGH GOLF CLUB

SECOND GREENKEEPER required

For parkland Course. Must be experienced in all branches of greenkeeping. Good salary, modern accommodation on course (rent and rates free). Please apply in writing, giving details of experience, age and present duties to:

The Secretary,
Ellesborough Golf Club,
Butlers Cross,
Nr. Aylesbury,
Bucks.